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LONDON: England World Cup winner and
Liverpool’s record league goalscorer Roger Hunt
has died at the age of 83, the Premier League
club announced yesterday. Hunt, who played in
the 1966 World Cup final against West Germany
at Wembley, which England won 4-2, scored an
unsurpassed 244 league goals for the Reds.

“We are mourning the passing of legendary
former player Roger Hunt,” the club said in a
statement posted on their official Twitter account.
“The thoughts of everybody at Liverpool Football
Club are with Roger’s family and friends at this
sad and difficult time. Rest in peace, Sir Roger
Hunt 1938 - 2021.”

Hunt joined Liverpool, then a tier-two team, as
a 20-year-old in 1958 and played his last game
for the club in 1969, before going on to play for
Bolton Wanderers for three seasons. The for-
ward’s overall Liverpool record of 285 goals was
broken by Ian Rush in 1992, but no-one has
scored more league goals for the club.

Hunt, known as ‘Sir Roger’ to Liverpool fans
despite the absence of an official knighthood,
won two English top-flight titles and the FA Cup
under celebrated manager Bill Shankly. He scored
three goals in six appearances for Alf Ramsey’s
England team during the 1966 World Cup on
home soil and 18 goals in 34 games overall for his
country.

Current Liverpool manager Jurgen Klopp said:
“It’s really sad news and our thoughts and our
love go to his family. Unfortunately, it feels too
frequent in this moment we are saying farewell to
these giants of our club. Roger Hunt comes sec-
ond to no one in his importance in the history of

Liverpool FC, that much is clear.”
England acknowledged the integral role Hunt

played in the nation’s World Cup win in 1966,
which remains their only major international tro-
phy. The Three Lions tweeted: “We’re extremely
saddened to learn that Roger Hunt, who was a
key member of our @FIFAWorldCup-winning
side in 1966, has passed away at the age of 83.
Our deepest condolences go to Roger’s family,
friends and former clubs.”

‘Football great’
Football Association Chief Executive Mark

Bullingham said in a statement that England had
“lost another great”. “On behalf of the FA, our
thoughts are with his family and friends today,”
he said. “Twice a league champion with
Liverpool, either side of a memorable FA Cup
success in 1965, Roger will always be treasured
by fans across the country as one of our World
Cup winners of 1966.”

Jimmy Greaves, who played alongside Hunt in
the group games in 1966, before suffering an
injury, died earlier this month aged 81. Just three
members of the England XI who played in the
final are stil l  alive — George Cohen, Bobby
Charlton and Geoff Hurst, who scored a hat-trick
at Wembley. Hunt’s death comes six months after
that of his long-time Liverpool strike partner Ian
St John, who was 82.

Former Liverpool striker John Aldridge paid
tribute to Hunt, writing on Twitter: “I’m absolutely
gutted to hear of the passing away of one, if not
THE BEST Lfc strikers SIR ROGER HUNT. What a
striker and a true Gentleman, I had the great

pleasure of being with him on many occasions. RIP
My Nu 1 Legend and Hero.” Robbie Fowler, sixth

in Liverpool’s all-time record goal-scorers list,
tweeted: “Rest in peace, Sir Roger Hunt.” —AFP

England World Cup winner
Roger Hunt dies aged 83

LONDON: In this file photo taken on July 30, 1966, England’s national soccer team captain Bobby Moore
holds aloft the Jules Rimet trophy as he is carried by his teammates (from left) Gordon Banks, Alan Ball,
Roger Hunt, Geoff Hurst, Ray Wilson, George Cohen and Bobby Charlton following England’s victory over
Germany (4-2 in extra time) in the World Cup final 30 July 1966 at Wembley stadium in London. —AFP

By Abdullatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Al-Qadsiya SC qualified for the HH the
Amir Cup final for the 2020/2021 season after
defeating holders Al-Arabi SC 1-0 in the semifinal
Monday night. 

The first half of the match, which was played at
Jaber International Stadium, saw Qadsiya’s Ali Fayez
scoring the winning goal in the 16th minute. Qadsiya
kept up the pressure and had several opportunities
to add to the score. Arabi also had their chances but
were thwarted by Qadsiya goalkeeper Khaled Al-
Rashidi.

Arabi players did their best in the second half and
had a few dangerous chances to score, but nothing
materialized. Qadsiya kept exchanging attacks and
also had numerous chances to score, but the match
ended 1-0 in their favor. A large crowed turned out
for the match between the two arch rivals of Kuwait’s
football, held with a 30 percent fan capacity due to
COVID-19 restrictions. The final will be on Nov 23
against Kuwait SC, which qualified earlier. 

Cannavaro leaves
Guangzhou FC amid
Evergrande troubles
SHANGHAI: Ital ian footbal l  legend Fabio
Cannavaro is stepping down as manager of
Chinese giants Guangzhou FC, the club
announced yesterday, as it faces an uncertain
future with its owner Evergrande Group on the
brink of collapse.

Cannavaro’s departure had already been
widely rumored after he fai led to guide
Guangzhou FC to a ninth Chinese Super League
(CSL) crown last season. But the troubles at
Evergrande Group, whose potential demise has
shaken world financial markets, may well have
forced the issue with questions now swirling
around the fate of the team.

A statement on the club’s Weibo account said
that “after friendly negotiations, Guangzhou
Evergrande has decided to terminate Fabio
Cannavaro’s contract”. “We whole-heartedly
thank Fabio Cannavaro for his huge efforts and
positive contribution to the club, and wish him
all the best for the future!” the statement added.

The writing was already on the wall for the
48-year-old Cannavaro, who returned to
Guangzhou in 2017 for a second stint, after
being dismissed following a failed spell at the
club in 2014-15. He coached the side to the
league title in 2019, but last season ended with-

out silverware.
Soon after, the club said it was changing its

management structure in a way that appeared to
leave Cannavaro with little power. Chinese media
have speculated previously that a stumbling
block to sacking Cannavaro outright was com-
pensation. The 2006 World Cup-winning captain
reportedly has two years left on his 12-million-
euro-a-year deal.

Uncertainty at the most successful club in
recent CSL history adds to turmoil in Chinese
football and shines a further spotlight on the
precarious finances undergirding the sport in the
country. A perennial football underachiever,
China has in recent years entertained dreams of
some day hosting and winning a World Cup.

But these dreams took a hit earlier this year
when Jiangsu FC folded just months after wrap-
ping up their first championship due to financial
problems at the club’s backer, retail-based con-
glomerate Suning.

Severe COVID-19 restrictions have put a
dampener on CSL play, with teams confined for
the past two seasons to playing in just two cities
and with fan interaction curtailed. Authorities
have also cracked down on high salaries that
previously lured many top foreign players.

A number of big-name foreigners have left
s ince the end of  last  season, inc luding
Brazilians Hulk, Alex Teixeira and Paulinho, and
Ita l ians  Graz iano Pel le  and Stephan El
Shaarawy. The league still features some star
power in Oscar, Marouane Fellaini and Mousa
Dembele — but there have been no big-name
arrivals for some time.

Football authorities also upset fans by man-
dating that starting with the 2021 season, the
league’s 16 teams must drop the corporate part
of their names and instead adopt more “neutral”
names. Guangzhou Evergrande FC became
Guangzhou FC, and other clubs have similarly
re-branded. Guangzhou FC’s fate remains
unclear. Unconfirmed reports have circulated
saying that discussions are under way that could
see a government entity and state-owned com-
pany taking it over. —AFP

GUANGZHOU: This file photo taken on November 23,
2019 shows Guangzhou Evergrande’s head coach
Fabio Cannavaro waving after the team winning the
Chinese Super League (CSL) football match against
Shanghai SIPG in Guangzhou in China’s southern
Guangdong province. —AFP

KUWAIT: Al-Qadsiya SC defender Ali Fayez #5 heads the ball to score
against Al-Arabi SC in the Kuwait Amir Cup semifinal match between the
two teams at Jaber International Stadium Monday night. 

Al-Qadsiya SC fans cheer for their team during the match.
—Photos by Yasser Al-Zayyat

Nets Irving misses
media day, declines to
reveal vaccination status
LOS ANGELES: NBA star Kyrie Irving
skipped the Brooklyn Nets media day on
Monday because of COVID-19 protocols
and declined to discuss his vaccination sta-
tus, which could prevent him from playing
home games this season. “I would like to
keep that stuff  private,”  Irving told
reporters via a Zoom call.

“I know that I’ll be there every day no
matter what and just be present for my
teammates as one of the leaders on the
team,” he said. “I know the focus has to be
at an all-time high, no distractions. This is
the last thing I wanted to create, was more
distractions and more hoopla and more dra-
ma around this.”

Irving joins a growing list of NBA play-
ers, which also includes Washington
Wizards Bradley Beal , Orlando Magic
Jonathan Isaac and Golden State Warriors
forward Andrew Wiggins, who firmly said
no, or have expressed great hesitancy,
about getting the vaccine. Irvine did not
attend media day due to New York City’s
new coronavirus protocols.

A new law passed in August requires pro
athletes that play indoors to be vaccinated,
meaning those who are not vaccinated
could miss home games during the season.
On Monday, Irving repeatedly requested
privacy when asked about the situation. “I’m
doing my best to maintain this with good
intentions and a good heart,” he said.

The Nets’  f irst  pre-season game at
Barclays Center is on October 8. The regu-
lar season begins October 19, when the
Nets are scheduled to play the Milwaukee
Bucks on the road. Rolling Stone magazine
has reported that roughly 50 to 60 NBA
players have yet to receive the first dose of
a coronavirus vaccine.

Last  week, the NBA announced i t
declined an exemption request from Golden
State’s Wiggins. Wiggins, like Irving in New
York City, faces regulat ions in San
Francisco that would prevent him from
practicing or playing in home Warriors
games until he’s vaccinated. It is anticipated
that unvaccinated NBA players will face
more testing and be asked to sit in separate
areas of team meetings, in locker rooms and
on the team plane.

Washington’s Beal spoke at the Wizards
media day on Monday and cited “personal
reasons” for not getting vaccinated against
the coronavirus. He hopes that his previous
bout with COVID-19 will protect him. Beal
contracted COVID-19 over the summer,
preventing him from competing in the Tokyo
Olympics.

“With the guidelines that the league
makes and everything that the protocols are
doing, they make it difficult on us to where
they kind of force us to want to get it,” Beal
said. Orlando forward Isaac tweeted on the
weekend, “I believe it is your God given
right to decide if taking the vaccine is right
for you! Period!” —AFP

Qadsiya into Amir Cup semi-final after beating arch rival Arabi

Crown Prince Shooting
Championship to
kick off in November
KUWAIT: Kuwaiti Shooting Club’s Chairman
Duaij Al-Otaibi announced yesterday that His
Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh Mishal Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah’s annual shooting
tournament wil l  take place between
November 4-6. In a press release, Otaibi said
that the championship that will be held at
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Olympic Shooting
Complex with the participation of local
shooters from the club, the Kuwaiti National
Guard, the Military Sports Federation and the
Police Sports Union. Shooters from the GCC
will be allowed to participate as well. 

The club is fully
prepared for the
tournament which
is considered the
most important
local  champi-
onship, in which
competitions will
include pistol and
rifle shooting at a
distance of  10
meters, plus
archery, said
Otaibi . He
expressed his
gratitude towards

His Highness the Crown Prince for his con-
tinuous support for Kuwait’s athletes and
shooting sport. —KUNA

Duaij Al-Otaibi


